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fessor. Dr. Meyerhoff received his PhD at the University 
of Pennsylvania in  1946. 

E. Mollo-Christensen, senior research fellow in aero- 
nautics, from MIT, where he is assistant professor of 
aeronautical engineering. Dr. Mollo-Christensen received 
his MS in 1949 and his ScD in 1954 from MIT. A 
native of Norway, he was senior scientific officer of the 
Norwegian Defense Research Establishment at the Uni- 
versily of Oslo for two years. 

John H. Richards, assistant professor of chemistry, 
from Harvard, where he was an instructor in chemistry. 
Dr. R i~hards  received his BA in 1951 and his PhD in 
1955, from the University of California. He received his 
MA froin Oxford in 1953. when he was a Rhodes Scholar 
there. 

Robert L. Sinsheimer. professor of biology, from Iona 
State College, where he has been a member of the fac- 
ulty since 1949. Dr. Sinsheirner was graduated in 1941 
from MIT, where he served as a staff member of the 
radiation laboratory from 1942 to 1946 and received 
his PhD in 1948. 

Dwight M. Smith, iristiuctor of chemistry. from Penn- 
sylvania State University, where he received his PhD 
in June. 

John Todd, professor of mathematics. from ten years 
with the National Bureau of Standards in Washington, 
D.C. Professor Todd received his RS from Queens 
University in Ireland in 1931. His wife, Olga Taussky 
Todd, is also at Caltech, as a research associate. She is 
known as one of the worldas leading women niathe- 
rnaticians. 

C. H. E. W arren, ser~iol research fellow in aeronautics, 
from England, where he i-s senior member of the scieri- 
tific staff of the Royal Air Force Establishment. He 
received his Pi\ in 1910 and his h1A in 1944 from 
Trinity College in Cambridge. 

Charles P. Wells, research associate in mathematics, 
from Michigan State University where he has been pro- 
fessor of mathematics since 1938. 

The following promotions hale  been made in the 
Caltech faculty for 1957-58. 

T o  PROFESSOR : 

Norman R .  Davidson--Cherrii'itrY 
Robert V . Langnruir-Electrical Engineering 
Frank E .  Marble-Jet Propulsion and Mechanical En- 

gineering 
Stanford S. Penner-Jet Propulsion 
.I. Harold Waylartd-Applied Mechanics 
Charles H. Wilts-Electrical Engineering 

T o  ASSOCI VTE PROFESSOR : 
Hfrrd t'. lng~rtoil--Cii il Engineering 

7 f i ~ o d o r ~  rr ZJ- Vpp1ied Mechanics 
( d e b  ff , McCnrn~ir-k, fr.-Civil Engineering 

To SFNJOR RESF I R C H  FRI r o w s :  
Saul Kapluii -Aeronautics 
(re(~rge 7 .  Skinner-~4eroriinitir~s 
5. R. \ ulluri--1Veroriautivs 
17 ir'lic~rn W i l h c ~ r t h -  Aeronautici 
.Iristine Can  ey- Cherniai y 

To  ASSIST AN'I PROFESSOR : 

( nli in  f f .  W'ilcox-Mat hematics 

ON Lac\\ r OF \HSEN( E: 

Gunnar Bergman, assistant professor of chemistry and 
mechanical engineering, for a year of -:tudy at the Max 
Planck Institute in Stuttgart, Germany, and the Lrnkef- 
?itj of Inrisbriirk. h s t r i a ,  on a C;iip~eril'ieim Fellowship. 

Lt'tetett Duvis, Jr., Profe-or of theoretical physic-;, 
to conduct research on the origin of  co-srni( ra ls  ~ i i d  

nil  gnetir fields in astronomy at the Max PlanrL Insiitute 
for Physic-: in  G6ttiriser1, Germany. on a National Srienre 
Foiindation Fellov41ip and a Fiilhright tiatel grant. 

Rcrtato Oi t lh f~  ( o ,  professor of biology. to stud) the 
irohlems of RNA chemiqtrv and 'itrkict~iri~l function at 
the Vfolter~o In-titute and the (averidith Laboratory at 
CambridÂ¡; Uni\ersitv i n  hgland. 

K ~ H  Ou'cn, ptofe-s-or of hiology. f o r  one year i l q  a 
research participant in the biological division of the 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory. 

Ernest H .  Swift, professor of analytical chemistry, to 
study fleshman college coiir~eh in general chemistry at 
other institutions, on a Guggenlieirri Foundation grant. 

l lvin I . Tollestnip, a-istar~t professor of physics, to 
Geneva, Switzerland. for o n e  year. where he will be 
working with the European Council foi Nuclear Re- 
search, on a National Science Foundation Fellowship. 

Cornelis 4 .  G. Wi~rsma,  professor of biology, to the 
Univer-it) of Cambridge in England, for one year, as 
visiting professor of zoology, on a Guggenheim Fellow- 
ship. 

11. Dan I'ipvr. associate professor of English, to Bur- 
lington, Vermont, to complete a biographiral ~ t u d y  of 
F. Scott Fitzgerald, on a Giiggenheirn Fellowship. 

DEPARTURES: 

Peter h y  ropoulos, associate professor of mechanical 
engineering, left this summer to assume a new post as 
ewcutive in charge of technical development of General 
Motors Styling in Detroit, Michigan. After receiving hi5 
BS from the University of Gottingen, Germany, in 1936, 
Dr. kyropoulos came to Caltech, where he got his MS 
in 1938 and PhD in 1948. He has been on the Caltech 
faculty since 1943. 

Richard S. Schweet, senior research fellow in biology. 
to the City of Hope Medical Center in Duarte, Cali- 
fornia, where he will be chief of the section of cardiac 
chemistry. 

John L. Sttwart, associate professor of electrical engi- 
neering, to the University of Southern California where 
he is an associate professor. 
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